
Luther McCarty Wins From Jim Flynn In 16th
WHAT HAPPENED THEN

Tales Told At the Ringside
By W. A Phelon

GIROUX, who looks after John Cortes interests in New York, is a sportsmanEL tried awl true, aad a reyal fellow. Incidentally, he has been in many
cities, seen much service in his chosen profession, and has a few adven-

tures. Most of them he will recount with relish and delight and will tell them clear
up tc th flush, but there is one story he has never completed, and no one ha.
ever bees able to drag it from its lair. That story is one of the long ago, bat,
even though it be hoary with age, Mr. Giroux won't let you hear the climax or

"It was a great many years ago," says Mr. Giroux, "when I was very young,
and very kittenish. I was just embarking on a theatrical career, and had made
my start as treasurer of a certain theater, many miles from dear old Broadway.
Like all box office men, I had many strange characters to meet, and had to be a
diplomat, a joflier, or a tyrant, several times for each role in the same evening,
and always something doing as I went along.

"One night, when there was every promise of a big house, and I was peering
exultantly through my window at the line that coiled away from the box office
and far down the street, a large, round, solid head suddenly appeared before my
gaze. The head, which had bushy eyebrows, fierce, domineering eyes, a thick mus-
tache, ani a cigar as outward emblems, seemed to fill all the space in the window.
I coeldn't see what manner of man belonged to the face he was too close but
jHdged him to be a sawed-of- f, very short-bui- lt fellow, and much my physical in-
ferior.

"Tbe face began asking questions as to prices and locations of tickets, and, in-
side the theater, the music struck up. The line behind the face grew impatient and
began to growL I was deeply vexed at the way in which the face delayed the sales,
anl told it so. 'Come on, now.' said L 'Get your ticket, or get out. Lots e

waitiag.'
"'Tell with 'em.' said the fSce. 'Tend to me and be nice about it, young feller,

or yoa'H 3e sorry.'
"What? What's that? I sheuted. 'Get out of that window, or 111 coma

laesd and knock you out of it Think I can be held here all night by a dub like
yen? Get out now, or ni come and knock you off!'

" 'Hh!' grunted the face. 'Come round and do it!' And, with two leaps I
was outside the box office. I bore down furiously upon the line, which opened to
give me room. The face turned, and the man belonging to it straightened up,
showing &at he had been leaning forward on his elbows and hadn't shown me half
bis height. Oaward I came, and the face, also its owner, came gladly to meet me.

"It --was John L. Sullivan."
And at this point Mr. Giroux ends the narration. For nearly 30 years hej

cat- - ananiraiirea me sueuce 01 xne grave aDout wnac Happened subsequently, and
oaly the imagination is left to conjure up a picture of what the climax must have
beea.

Coach Your Son To Become A Pitcher
Jfo Alibis Go With Men on Hassocks or In the Field, But If a High Salaried

Heaver Loses a Game He Has an "Off Day."
-- By DAMON" KUNYON.- -

N EW YORK, K. T Dec lL If ever He wins his frames, and the labors bf
youiiB so aMMlfeste an incur-
able desire to become a base

ball player, and you find him fooling
around first base or the outfieM. or
tbe second or third, or even Deer inswith infantile eagerness through the
meshes of a mask, lead that youthfulparty out behind the barn and navea speech with him.Pat on a catching xlove, and exam-
ine the condition of his shooting arm.
He may have & wholly unsuspected hop
to Jais fast ball, along with a nicecurve and some chancre of pace: Such
beimr the case, it becomes your pa-
rental dutv to admonish him to enter
life as a pitcher of baseballs.

Easy Life for Pitchers.Speak to him as follows:
"Son. there is a great deal of classto a Cobb, but consider the skinne-- l

thighs which come from the sliding
appertaining to the running of bases.
Consider, too. the daily labor the 151
Karnes of baseball, during which the
man who wonld be a Tyrus, must
Jiound the pill for better than oramong his people.

'"Consider the enormous amount ofenergy which must toe expended every
two hours ouf of the 24 by the Hal
Chases and the Honus Wagners andthe Larry Doyles of our time. Eachand every day they have the same old
strain and worry: each and every davthey must perform their work withmarvelous efficiency or be panned toa whisper. No alibis go in their cases.

"And then, mv son, pause and think
of the life, of the slothful ease of thepitcher, who works two or three timesa week, but who gets practically as
much jnoney, and ese as much fame.

the Cobbs and the other- - mon hohlnil
him are forgotten in the gossip of hisprowess: he loses, and the men Oresacrificed for their shortcomings, andhe is excused on the ground of aa offday.

"Be a pitcher, my son be a ilat-thewso- n.

or a Wood, or a Johnson, andyoa will find the path to the vaude-
ville stage as easy from the moundas it is from the outfield."Having concluded your lecture, allyou have to do is to turn your son
loose with a baseball in his hand, andlet him wander through the bushes un- -,

til such time as some big league man-ager locates him on the advice offriends. A big league scout may stum-
ble across him accidentally, but now-adays the manager usually hears aboutthe phenoms and then sends the ivory
hunter to confirm or deny the news.

A Short Cnt to Fame.
The demand for pitching material isnever satisfied la the big leagues. Thebox is the surest short cut to fame. Amanager may have two or three mensitting on his bench who are betterIn sheer ability than men playing inhis regular line and the manager may

know that to be a fact hut lark ofexperience, or other reasons, may keep
mem iunB in me oacKgrouna. wnere-a-s

the pitcher usually finds big leagueopportunity crowding him at all stages.
It might be argued that while thepitcher does not work as hard as theother players neither does he last aslong In the big league, but that argu-

ment is answered by the fact that sev-
eral of the foremost figures In thegame today are veteran heavers.Christy Mathewson has been pitch-ing for 12 years, and is today one of
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International Specialists
ESTABLISHED SIX YEARS

KAMMETT BLOCK, OPPOSITE RIO GRANDE BANK

A WAR.KLNG IN TIME: To
those who are suffering from
some lingering deepseated dis-
ease and principally to those
who have failed to get relief
from the ordinary methods of
the general practitioner, it is
wise to

Engage the Services of a Reliable Spe-

cialists of Proven Ability
The different Departments in our Institution

for the Treatment and cure of 'Chronic Diseases
are conducted under the personal supervision of a
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NO ROUTINE METHODS ARE EMPLOYED.

Every case is gone into carefully, a thorough examination chemi-
cal, microscopical and with the employment of if necessary is
made and on the findings of this examination the treatment is based.

In all difficult or doubtful cases our Specialists hold a private
Consultation, after each one has examined the patient individually, and
under their combined judgment the plan of treatment is decided upon.

Among the various diseases that receive our attention, we mention
the following conditions, that by our Special Method are safely and
permanently cured:

VARICOCELE in twenty minutes, without pain, danger or deten-
tion from business.

HYDROCELE in thirty minutes, without resorting to surgery, and
no inconvenience is experienced from the treatment.

RUPTURE in from one to five treatments, without operation, pain
or danger. We enre any case that can be retained with any kind of
truss or plaster bandage.

STRICTURE without Hitting, dHatiiig (stretching), sounding or
other painful procedure. The canal k restored to a perfectly sound,
healthy condition, and the eure is permanent.

PILES, FISTULA and FISSURE by modern eleetrical methods.
We use no injections, ligatures, cautery or other painful methods.

SERUM and ORGANIC methods are used in the cure of consti-
tutional diseases, especially in Nervous Decline, Epilepsy and Palsy.
Results in many eaeee are phenomenal.
CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION AND OUR OPINION AND AD-

VICE FREE.

DR. KETCHERSID & CO.
Hamatett Block, Facing Rio Grande Bank, Comer of Texas and Mesa," El Paso, Texas.

the highest salaried men in the game
He is accounted well off in this world's
goods. He is good for several years
more. Ed Walsh is a comparative vet-
eran, and still one of the five greatest
heavers in the world. There is no rea-
son whv a man like Walter Johnson

ushould not go on as long as Mathew
son. or way Marquara snouia not lastas long as Eddie Flank, who is an old
timer, as ball players go, but who fin-
ished second among the twirlers of his
league last season.

Draw Big Samrlc.
Two pitchers have commanded the

highest prices ever paid for ball play-
ers John T. Brush nave up $11,000 for
Rube Marquard. and Barney Dreyfuss.
of Pittsburg, paid a price generally
placed at $12,500 cash, and ball players
representing nearly as much more, for
Martin O'Toole. Mathewson is believed
to get all of $10,000 a season, and
makes a considerable amount on the
side every year, wbllei Walter Johnson
is reputed to draw down $7000 a sea-
son.

There is many a pitcher whose tal
ent is buried with poor clubs who
might be ,a great star with a firstclass
team, but: as a general proposition the
crack pitchers show their class re- -

of their backing, as witnessgardlessand "Walter Johnson. The latest
was an acknowledged marvel when
Washington was nowhere in the race.
Russell Ford and "Lefty" Hamilton are
conceded to be great pitchers, even
though their clubs are neighbors at the
tail end of the American league. The
fame of Grover Alexander, Tom Seaton,
"Slim" Salee. Vean Gregg and several
others is not submerged by the posi-
tions of their clubs.

During the regular season of 1912
the big leagues handled approximately
474 baseball players of one kind and
another, of which number 122 were
pitchers who did not appear in 15 or
more games. (They pitched in any-
where from one to 14 games, but did
not attain the magic 15. which is the
number that gives them place as rec-
ognized tollers on the mound.

Some of the 122 were recruits who
came late in the season, and worked
just enough to show flashes of future
promise. Others were boys who "were
tried early In the year and failed to
display enough form to warrant thalr
retention in the big league. Still others
were veterans who were unable to
work regularly on account of Illness or
Injury.

0. A. A. TEAM WINS
FROM THE BANKERS

The Catholic Athletic association
team sprang a surprise in the basket-
ball game at the Hippodrome Tues-
day night when they defeated the Rio
Grande Bankers by a score of 44 to
22

Will Grady and Adkins were the
stars of the Catholic team and showed
greart improvement in their mastery
of the game. For the Bankers, Atkin-
son, Holzman and Grant were the
shining lights when It came to throw-
ing baskets. However, the game was
slow and the players on both sides
show need of practice.

The lineup was: Bankers Holz-
man, McClume, forwards; Chant, cen-
ter; Henn, Atkinson, guards. Catho
lics TV. Grady, Adkins, forwards;
Moelich,
guards.

center; Boat, ,H. - Grady, 1

GIANTS "WILL XOT CHANGE HANDS.
New York, N. Y--. Dec. 10. There

will be no change in the Ownership
of the New Tork Nationals nor in the
management of the team, it was
announced by H. W. Hempstead, son-inla- w

of the late John T. Brush, im-
mediately after he had been elected
president of the National Exhibition
company, to fill the vacancy caused
by Mr. Brush's death.
MORRIS KNOCKS OUT WILLIAMS.
Chattanooga, Tenn Dec. 11. Carl

Morris, of Oklahoma, knocked out Bob
Williams, of New York, in the third
round of a scheduled eight round bout.
The third round lasted only 30 sec-
onds. A punch to the stomach floored
Williams for the count. Williams was

LEAGUE SALARY LI3I1T IS SA0OO.
New York, N. Y--. Dec. 11. The In-

ternational league of baseball clubs de-
cided on a salary limit of $6000. Theleague has signed Jack O'Toole. umpire
of the Western league, and E. S. Quig-le- y,

umpire o' the New York State
league, for the coming season.

Solid gold rings with precious stones
at half price at Kline's Curio Shop. Adv.

CHARL.ES COMISKBT.
Amefycan league

-- - club, in symnathizlncr with Job
! Tinker over his trouble In ' obtaining
the leadership of the Cincinnati Na-
tional club, declares that the "welfare of
the game demands that clubs be led by
finished players. Comiskey declares
that Frank Chnace was one of thegreatest leaders of the game, and thatthe National league was making agreat mistake by allowing him to quit
baseball.

The national baseball commission
has handed down a finding in which itreinstated player Emery B. Olson to
good standing in organized baseball,

to the fact that Olson had vio-
lated no baseball rule during the period
in "which he refused to report to the
St. Louis American league club on ac-
count of Illness, no fine was inflictedupon the player.

jfr
George Baumgardner, pitcher on the

St. Louis Browns' staff, invested his
whole salary for the year of l12 In anome lor his motner at Barnoursville,
N. Y.

Negotiations are being conducted by
the Tecumseh professional hockey
team of Toronto, Canada, with "Jim"Thorpe, star athlete of thai Carlisle In-
dian school, which may" result inThorpe becoming a professional hockeyplayer this season.

Howard xVoelich. of Brooklyn, "was
elected assistant manager of the 1915
Princeton football eleven by the threeupper clasases of the university. He isa member of the sophomore class. He
will manage the football team in his.senior year. Joseph C McKlbben. '15.
of St. Paul, Minn., was chosen manager
of next year's freshman eleven. Mc-
Klbben was captain of last year's
freshman crew.

The winner of the Johnny
xixon bout is to be challenged

by Oliver Kirk. St. Louis's premier

The coffers of the University of Min-
nesota Athletic association were en-
riched by about $30,000 as the receipts
from the football games during theseason just ended, but the expenses forthe gridiron sport will mount the $25.-0- 00

mark and not much of a surplus is
expected. .

-

Rube Cram, one of Brown univer-sity's best pitchers, is in danger oflosing his left arm as a result of blood
poisoning, some time ago Cram played
in an inter-fraterni- ty football game
and received a --cut, as a result of which
blood poisoning set in.

"Iron Man" Joe McGinnlty, who
pitched for the Newark. N. J., team forseveral seasons and was one of itsowners, has started for Tacoma, Wash.,
to exercise an option he has on the
Northwestern league in that city. The
price he Is paying for the club. It is
said, is $S500.

Flushed with his recent victory over
George Rodel, a South African heavy-
weight. Bombardier "Wells, the English
champion, has decided to come back to
this country to again try his luck withthe American fiehters, especially AlPalzer, who knocked out Wells inthree rounds when the British cham-pion was in America several monthsago.

Joe Coster, the Brooklyn lightweight,was easilv outpointed in a 10 roundbout by Johnny Lore, of New Yorkat New York City Coster was floorer!several fnv s but inanigo'l to tret up

PUEBLO FIIEHU

DRUBBING

Referee Stops Mght; Gives
Decision to McCarty; in

' Line For Title.

Lo Angeles, Cal., Dec. 1L Luther
McCarty. of Springfield, Mo., won the
heavyweight championship elimination
contest at Vernon last night frdm Jim
Flynn, the Pueblo fireman. TheHattle
ended in the 16th round, when afterFlynn had gone down twice and ao- -- . -."peareu neipiess,
the fight and

referee Eyton stopped
declared McCarty the

winner.
No Chance for Flynn.

Flynn took an awful beating, and
never had a chance against the Mis-
souri "hope." Savage smashes to the
jaw sent him down three times in the
ninth round. At that time it seemed
certain that he would go out. but his
remarkable vitality, persisting after
12 years of ring battles, remained with
him until the middle of the 16th. Then
the referee, harkenlng to the vocifer-
ous cries of "stop it," that had begun
In the ninth round, raised McCarty's
right glove and proclaimed him the
winner.

The end came when Flynn had gone
down twice under the ponderous
smashes of bis youthful opponent.

The fiwt time Flynn remained down
nine seconds. He arose staggering, andstraight half arm blows, the thud of
whiph could be heard throughout the
crowded arena, sent him sprawling
again for the finish. He got up com-
plaining and denouncing Eyton for
proclaiming McCarty the winner.

As a reward of his victory. In addi-
tion to the purse, McCarty will have Al
Palzer In the Vernon 'ring for a"heavyweight championship" battle of
20 rounds on New Year's day.

In Line for Title.
Unknown a few months ago. and but

a glimmering "hope" even after he had
disposed of Kaufman, he has placed
himself, in view of champion Jack
Johnson's supposed elimination, in di-
rect line for the heavyweight title. He
left the ring smiling and virtually
unmarked, declaring later that while
ht never made predictions as to the
outcome of fights he did not believe
FaLser was as fast as Flynn.

Flynn was a pitiable spectacle as hedragged himself with the assistance of
his seconds from the ring. His facewas so puffed that he could hardlyopen his mouth and great slits over
Ms eyes oozed blood despite the- - re-
peated applications of collodion.

McCarty Eludes Rushes.Flynn's chances of winning disap-
peared almost as soon as the men
squared away for the first round. He
could not reach MeCarty, while the
Miesourian .hit him at will. McCarty
eluded his rushes easily, and planted
resounding blows wherever he wantedto land them. McCarty's best blows
were straight lefts and uppercuts thatalmost invariably went flush to the
fireman's jaw. Flynn, however, sel-
dom backed up. When he did giveground, it was only for a moment andthen he rushed in lor more.

Flynn met a man against whom hi3savage infighting was futile. Timeafter time he rushed and flailed rights
and lefts, but the youngster was toostrong for him and the veteran was al-
most helpless. Flynn showed his old
time form only in flashes.McCarty. throughout, fought a cool,
heady battle.

ELK BOWLERS LOSE
TO TUTTLE 'S TEAM

Briesh Is Star Player, Howling High
Game and High Total El Toros

Defeat Mine and Smelter Team.
Five bowlers, representing the E-k- s,

were easily defeated by the Tuttleteam at the Cactus alleys Tuesdaynight with a margin of 29 pins. Briesh,
of the Tuttle team, was the 'star of theevening, making high game, 236. in thesecond frame, and high total, 566.

Siffings From the Sprt Sieve

PtESIDENT

Kilbane-Tomm- y

featherweight.

GETS

before the fatal
counted on him.

10 seconds were
.

Jack Dillon Is now being boosted fora fight with Eddie McGoorty. the Osh-ko- sh

middleweight. Dillon has beenanxious to meet McGoorty before one
of the eastern clubs and It is likelythat the bout will be staged In NewYork during the first part of nextyear.

Al Pateer has arrived in Los An-geles and will begin hard training forhis fteht with the winner of the
bout.

S

.J" reported Fred" Clarke, manager
of the Pirates, has Roger Bresnahan's

Promise to sign a contract fora year as catcher. Provision ismade that Bresnahan must play in 100games.

Only a dozen Harvard players havebeen able to score a touchdown againstYale in the long football struggle be-tween America's two greatest univer-sities. Bob Storer and Charley Brick-le- y
achieved the feat the past year.

Other successful Crimson men were:
5 Holden. '68; a A. Porter. '87;Dudley Dean and James Ze. '90: J. J..Saye' '9i: Bill Reid and Ben Dlblee."u Cawford Blagdon, A. W. Ristineand Tom Graydon,- - '01.

:

M

Three of the four points in the match
were won by the Tuttle team.

Small scores marked the match in
the Industrial league match between
tbe El Toros and the Mine and Smeltercompanr teams, which was won by the
former.

Following are tbe scores:
Cactus League.

Tuttle's team. Total.
Lucker 187 151 17 611
Tuttle 147 146 226 S19
McKinney 159 159 181 499
Abbott 176 141 147 464
Briesh 140 236 190 566

Totals 80S S33
Elks team.

Clark 130 ...
Critchett 128 188
Bateman 183 168
Hill 158 187
Holmes .. 109 162
GraRam ... . .......... 151

Totals 708 856
Points won, Tuttle, 3: Elks,
High game, Briesh. 236.
High total, Briesh, 566.

Industrial League.
S. W. Cement Co.

Binford ...l 108 177
Henry 186 149
Graves 146 142
Hanson 155 179
Anderson ....154 16S

Totals 749 815
Mine & Si a Co.

Philpott .... 169 126
Swearlngton 134 81
Sorenson 107 108
Alberthal 128 139
Sterling --....167 168

917 2559
Total.... 130

204 520
148

499

801 2365

Total.

433

138 460

660
Total.

122 407
326
359

1S 428

Totals 549 18S2
Points won. Cement Co., 4.
High game, Henry, 186.
High tOta. Henry, 488.
Strikeout, Hanson.

Bowling Notes. -
Clark, the Elk substitute, wasi

dropped after the first game last night,
Bert Graham, one of the regular play-
ers of Elks team being absent
the first game.

Hill, of the El kteam, the hard
luck bowler, Tuesday night, turning
in many hard splits and losing several
good chances.

Briesh. of the Tuttle team, besides
making high game and total, was 'twice
near a strikeout in the second and
third games, missing the third striked

only pin.
Hanson, of the El Toro five was the

only bowler in the Industrial league
to make a strikeout.

Bateman. McKinney and Hill in the
City league, tied third high
total honors, each bowler making
pins.

Binford, of the El Toro team, is
of the highest bowlers in the Industrial
league on practice games, but falls
down on the Job when the score counts.

Tonight on the City league alleys
three and the Courthouse team
will meet the Old Guard five, and on
alleys and two the William Jen-
nings team will meet the E. P. & S.
quintet.

NOT EASY THESE
FOR BASE

Round At Vernon A

It is hard enough to get base hits
Walter Johnson and Joe Wood, and

almost an impossibility to procure
home runs them. This last fact is
driven home through inspection of the
American league four-bagg- er records
of 1912. such inspection showing
each great boxman had only two cir-
cuit drives made delivery last,
season. Harry Lord, of Chicago
White Sox. should feel proud of him-
self when he learns that he the
only American league player to get
homers off these two stars of the fir-
ing line. Lord made his circuit elout

the Idaho phenom on May 8 and
touched Smoky Joe a for thegrand tour on June IS.

Ping Bodie made other nomer off
Johnson, and Frank Baker the other
four bagger Wood, the dates on
which these historic hits were manu-
factured being May S and October 3.
It will be noted that the two four-pl- y

smashes off Johnson came in thegame, a game, the in which
Johnson was knocked of the box.
Johnson must have had considerable
speed, for prior to time he was
driven to shelter he smashed some
bones In Lee Tannehiil's by hit-
ting him with a pitched ball.

Other star pitchers did net possess
the skill (or luck) that Johnson and
Wood showed in preventing the manu-
facture of home runs. Russell Ford,
for example, yielded 10 hits for the
full distance, two of which were pro-
cured Tris Speaker, voted the
American league's most valuable play-
er. Ed Walsh located for hom-
ers. Speaker getting such offthe spitball expert and winning a game,
with it. v

Five home runs were made Jack
Coombs, three Bob Groom, four
Vean Gregg and only "Chief"
Bender. The figures follow:

NEW YORK 27.
Off Ford, Warhop. 4- - Quinn. 4:

Eisner, 3: Davis. 2: McConnell. 2;
Vaughn, 1: Caldwell. L

CHICAGO 35.
Off .Walsh. 6: Benz. 5; Lange, 4:

CicottA, 3: Mogridge. 2: White. 3; Jor-
dan, l: Bell. 1: Peters. 1.

WASHINGTON 22.
Off Hughes, 8; Groom, 3: Cashlon, 3;

Walker. 2; Johnson. 2: Akers, 1: Grif-
fith. 1; EngeL 1: White. L

BOSTON 19.
Off Bedlent. 6: Collins, 4: Hall. 4;

O'Brien. 3: Wood. 2.
ST. LOUIS 17.

Off Powell. 5: Allison. 4: Mitchell,
Hamilton. 2! "PL Brown.
Baumgardner. 1.

DETROIT 16.
Off Lake. '3: Willett 3:

Works, 2: Dubuc, 2: Jensen,
ley, 1: Moran. 1.

CLEVELAND IS..
Gregg. 4: Blanding, 3B

499
154
155 426
140 291

124 409
153 48$
145
100 434

2224

104
144

333

686 618
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3:
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PHILADELPHIA 12.
Off Coombs. 5: Brown. 2- - "Pennock.

1: Russell. 1: Plank, i- - Ttoniiei- - i- -

Houck. 1.

Mullln.

in a healthful

McFarland Has Little Chance For the Title
Chicago Rattler Is There With Diplomatic Salve for Ritchie, but the Light-

weight Limit May Remain at 133 Pounds.
By ED. CURLEY.

8W YORK, N. Y.. Dec 11.
Patrick Sarsfleld McFarland.
known to pro bono publico and

all crowned heads as .the real simon-pur- e

king of the "hit. stepin and get-
away" stuff, has started in to flirt with
the lightweight crown which at the
present moment tilts on the dome of
Willie Ritchie.

To show that he is made of the royal
clay. Packey isn't starting out with a
blare and blast, telling the world that
he can make Ritchie hop through a
knothole or wriggle his ear. None of
that raw work for P. Sarsfleld McFar-
land, Esq. Rather, he's there with the
diplomatic salve or as the proletariat
would call it, plain "Durham."

Packey is telling the boys what a
fine youth Ritchie is and what a credit
he's to the boxing game. That is strict-
ly proper, for Ritchie is on the style
of McFarland. which is a credit to any
battler. After P. Sarsfleld finishes his
enconiums he remarks offhand and in
a careless manner:

"I know Ritchie is satisfied that I
have a legitimate claim to a match and
I look to him to give" me a chance at
the earliest opportunity. Ritchie has
already gone on record that he will
not insist upon 133 pounds ringside,
something which has killed many a

itrhter ."
-- . Ii ,.,
iNOW is waning V ow? the

hffAvt Af iiia nraiftA An the n'ew cham
pion and rooting hard for It to work
quickly.

The only difficulty in Packey meet-in- r
f?itr-- Ik that the latter has re

vised his code and now announces that
Ihe will stipulate that 133 pounds ring

side will he the limit lor an visitors
that neV the towel.

"I never felt better in my life than
when I fought Wolgast. the champion
asserts, "and under those conditions
will demand exact lightweight limit
when I fight."

That, to us, looks as If Ritchie got a
flash of Packeys soft words and
doesn't intend to get into a fistic ar-
gument with the Chicago marvel. You
know Ritchie 'traveled and boxed with
McFarland. We may be wrong, for as
the cross-eye-d man says, "there are
several ways of looking at things.

According to a friend of Battling
Keefe. who is enjoying high life at the
English court, the King Is not going to
retire from the turf.

By George! Thafs descedlr nice of
his 'Ighness.

There is slight chance of Ad Wol-gas- t.
appearing itf" a fight

ring for months. The battler declined
an offer to fight before Jim Coff roths
club in San Francisco, claiming that
his left hand and arm were badly stif-
fened. Thafs too bad. for now. what
will his manager. Tom Jones, do?

Dan Morgan has obtained his life-
long want. Morgan thinks so much of
Erin Go Bragh that he has a man of
Ireland in his sumptuous offtee. Now
that his battler. Jack Brltton. defeated
Billy Bennett, the cnamplon of Ireland.
Morgan Intends to tack that title to
Britton's manager.
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Australia has solved the annoying
proposition of keeping down the wrath
nr th flrht fins when everything- is
not on the "up and up." la the last 1

big show held in the Antipodes they I

Automobile &

hiton Six
WINTON SIX

RESTFUL

emy magnetos
221-3- 23 Texas Street. Bell Pfcrae

HUDSON AND southwestern auto
HUPMOBILE

Rubber K.eqgKlrsg?gl'SdS--'

Supply S"TS!

"An Ounce Prevention
Is Worth a Pound ofCorew

Don t fill the obnoxious medicines. The
but use of a pure thoroughly

whiskey will aid wonderfully in keeping the
condition.

be

worked in a sokx Just imagine
one of those things at til Garden toing "Heart Bowed Down." Maks ushiver to thinks of it.

CHANCE OK JONES MAY MANAGE.
NEW

Chicago, 111. Dec 1L Owners
clubs in the American league, wigathered here for the annual met,.promise to produce some startling new.,
before the meeting adjourns.

The of the manager 'the New York club is expected to l"announced. Frank Chance, former marager of the Chicago National lea T

club, and Fielder Jones, who form enpiloted the Chicago club, of the Araercan league, are mentioned among ts- - -

lowing owners and
attendance :

Is to

cornet

YORK

fr..managers ire
unanes comisKey and James Call

tu
xiufiucjr .jeuuiiiKs, 01. ieiroit FrFarrell and Arthur Irwin, of NewYork: James McAleer, Robert Mcliand Jake Stahl. of Boston. Rob.Hedges, of St Louis. The
club is not represented.
McIXTOSH HEADS ARIZONA BLE1 ENTucson, AriZL. Dec 1L Jay Mcin-
tosh has been elected captain of thUniversity of Arizona football team fonext season. season Just closedwas quite successful and ended wita?250 in the treasury.

A MarTel oils Escape.
"My little boy haad a marvelous escape

writes P. F. Bastiams of Prince Albert.Cape of Good Hope. "It occurred in.the middle of the night. He get a vervsevere attack of croup. As lutfk wouldhave it, I had a large bottle of
Ceugh Remedy in the housp

After following th directions for aahour and twenty minutes he wasthrough all danger." Sold by all deal-
ers.

You will make the de-
livery boys, postal clerks and the
thousands of others who have a par:
in handling tbe Christmas trade happ..
if you will do your Christmas shopping
early.

15 cents. 8 for 95 cents

El Paso Auto Ca.
Office 713 N. Othoa. St

Phone 3585.
BY

GET THE BEST. MOST RIDING.
FOR PW 3585 or 449. day or night

I3T.
and

WISEMAN &
IsnltloB Specialists,

Corner Myrtle and Kansas St
Trucks, Cars and

Supplic for the Soutb- -

1rast CO.
400 Block, No. Santa Fe.

El
25?

WHISKRlf
positively guaranteed pure properly aged delightfully

HIGHLANDERS.

appointment

Washington

Cham-
berlain's

Advertisement
salespeople,

Arrow
COLLAR

ccessones

Sales

DEMONSTRATION APPOINTMENT

No.800andNo:iI00,al5oGarforrlNo.33l.

AUTOS HIBE

with

Service Station
Ignition Lighting

ANDERSON,

SALES COMPANY.

Automobiles, Passenger
Distributors

NEFF-STILE- S

Paso and
Auto Co.

of

system
regular moderate dis-

tilled
system
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mellow bottled in bond and all in all .the very best Kentucky Sour Mash.

Its genuine purity its real old age makes it the ONE
whiskey that should be used exclusively in everyjhome.

Telephone at once and order a bottle sent to your home you'll all like it
On sale generally at Hotels, Cafes and Clubs. Dealers everywhere supply the home.

E. EPPSTEIN & CO., Sole Distributors, - - MAIN OFFICE, DALLAS, TEXAS

rena

DIRECTORY

The
.

-

The

"

-

S. El Paso St

!


